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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
BY

D. L GRACE,
Publisher and Proprietor

HERALD CtUB UST:
Herald and The Century, one year ..
Herald aud H(. Nicholas, “ .............. —_
Herald and Iiemorest Magaxine, one year.. 3.71 
Herald and Peterson Magaxine **
Herald aud Godey’B lAdy's Book ••
Herald and West Shore *

X. J. MIIJxKR.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Harney City, Oregon.

Will practice in all the State Courts. -tf

From Octyoco Review:
Joe Brown came across the Cas

cades with a band of cattle last 
week and reports the road very 
muddy and almost impossible to 
travel.

ELITE SALOON.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year................................
Hix Months. .......................
Three Mouths 
Oue Year (in advance}........

15-75
4.7Ä
3.75
5.75 

- -------------- ----------------- . 4JB 
li er aid aud Al den’a Manifold Cyclopedia,. .2.90

Each additional volume after Vol. I, 55 cents; 
1C .. -Ha ex Ita par volume, posta*«..

ADVERTISING RATES:
BPACE wk 2 wk ino 3 mo 6 mo - yr
1 inch 11 ro »2 50 45 00 »X 00 111 uo 15.00 1
2 •• 3 (X) 4 00 6 ..«0 12 0J 18 00 28.00
3 ” 3 50 5 00 8 00 15 U0 24 00 40 00
4 “ 4 6 UO 10. U) 20 00 32 00 50.00 1
J. eoi. 6 uff 9 00 15.00 28 00 48.00 M 00
L " 12 OU 16 OU 2» 00 48.00 J 80.00 120.00

20 UU 30 00 40 00 60 00 no uo 14U 00

Liberal 'reduction to all yearly adver
tisers. Call at Office, or write to Publisher.

£|^('ut8 charged extra, according to space; 
none but metal buse admitted.

I

W’ CQATSWORTH - Proprietor. 
llurney, Oregon.

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR.

Mr. Gibbs, of Harney valley ar
rived here a few days since and 
will spend the summer in this vi
cinity providing he can get work. 
Mr. Gibbs is one of the carpenters 
who worked on the school house 
Last season, and is a splendid work
man.

A. J. BROWN,

Any and all kinds of surveying done oh 
notice, and satisfaction guaranteed. 4—5—ly

WAGONMAKER,

we rtareotypv all our advertisements : 
allchanges after 1st four publications, |1 each.

O^^Advcrtlsing in local columns, 10c a line. 
Marriage, birth, and death announce

ment« free. Such items solicited as news.
Liberal rat» s offered to religious, social, 

Andcducutlonal bodies.

J. W. NORTON Harney, Or'

<-0->-------

JOB WORK.

FIRST-CLASS BRANDS MADE TO
ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

Every style of Job Work executed with neat
mess and dispatch, and at reasonable rates: 
Circulars, 
Envelopes, 
statements. 
Memoranda,

MT*Gur Office material, Job Htock, Stereo
typing Outfit, Ac., are all new. The mechani
cal department i« in charge of printris bred to 
the businees, which is an assurance that ordeis 
■will b. correctly Wied._____________________ | jAgpER DAVIS

IIMH an Improved TIRE SETTER, with

Posters, 
Bill Heads. 
Note Heads, 
Invitations,

Pamphlets, 
Letter Heads, 
Cards, Tickrts, 
Dodge is. Etc.

Proprietor.
The Herald is kept regularly on file for re

ference, in the Geo. P? Rowell Xewspiwar Ad
vertising Bureau, 10 Spruce st.. New York.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

President 
Vice-President. ........  ...
Secretary of Htnte 
Secretary of Treasury ......
Secretary of interior 
Secretary of War 
Secretary of Navy 
Post master ttenerul 
Attorney General

STATE—OREGON:

i
- ¡ Groceries and Merchandise.

-DEALER IN-

national: ------------------------------------------------------- ---------
Grover Cleveland ¡

. Vuncancy | ________ ________________

RlâcksmïtH’“$Hop
Win. C. Endicott I ---- ----  — A A -kJ 1

W.C. Whitney I 
Don M. Dickinson !

A. H. Garland VAN. S. CURTIS, Pkop’r.
1 J. N. Dolph. (R) ; 

- j J. II. Mitchell,(R) !

Sylvester Penney er, (D) 
Geo. W. McBride, (R)

G. W. Webb, (D) 
J. B. McElroy. (R) 

Frank Baker 
) R S. Strahan, (D; 
'■ Win 1* laird. IR»

. Binger Hermann, (R)
V. 8. Senators
■Congressman
Governor..................
Secretary of State 
Treasurer
Hupt. Public Instruction
State Printer
Supreme Judges

SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
District Judge ....... I.. B. Ison, (D)
District Attorney M. D. Clifiord, (D)

[ Win. P. Ixird, (R) 
) W. w. Thayer, (D)

COVNTY—GRANT :
Representative 
County Judge 
< lerk 
"Treasurer .............

Commissioners IT:

All kinds of Blacksmithing 
and wagon work.

£4¡¡^ Horseshoeing H5.OO a span.

DIAMOND ADVERTISEMENTS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Last Sunday during a thunder
storm at the Warm Springs agency, 
two Indian women were struck hjl 
lightning, one being killed instantly 
and the other seriously injured. 
The killing of a squaw by such 
means was a new thing to the In
dians and caused considerable coin
motion among them. They cannot 
well understand how an invisible 
element thus produces death, and 
they are considerably exercised 
over the affair.
Prineville News :

There is about as much good rea
son for holding a June election in 
Oregon as there would be for add
ing a 5th wheel to a wagon, or an
other nose on top of the human 
head.

Messrs. Bennett and Hunt, con
tractors on the O. P. railroad, are 
selling out their grading tools and 
supplies. We can assure our read
ers that this action on the part of 
the men mentioned will have noth
ing to do, whatever, with the push 
and progress of the O. P. railroad. 
The road will be built without 
much delay.

The W. V. & C. M. road com
pany have employed a force of men 
to survey and appraise their lands. 
It is believed that these lands will 
be thrown upon the murket as soon 
as the work of survey and appraise
ment is completed. The employed 
force is now at or near Black Butte, 
and is working this way. It will lie 
a relief to the people of this country 
to know that these lands can be 
sold and titled, and that such sale 
and title arc good.

FROM WASHINGTON. I>. C.

Washington, D. C., 6-16-88.
The action of the convention at 

St. Louis meets with the enthusi
astic endorsement of the democrats 
of the District as well as of those 
from the state« who are temporarily 
here. The nomination of President 
Cleveland was anticipated and had 
the unanimous approval of all. The 
platform is all that was desired 
and the hotne rule plank receive» 
the heartiest endorsement of every 
resident democrat.

The nomination of Ex-Senator 
Thurman is most gratifying to Dis
trict people, as he was always a 
friend of the capital city, and de- 

‘ Wire« to see it the matrCWieAutffhl 
city, not only of the continent, but 
of the world.

When the Thurman wave swept 
across the country there were many 
who, pledged to those sterling Dem
ocrats, Black, Gray and Vilas, felt 
a little chafed and inclined to mur
mur, but when as true 'democrats 

1 unselfishly said the voice of the 
people is the voice of God, and to 
the will of the majority we bow, 
their friends took up the shout for 
the grandest statesman in the coun
try, and all now unite in one voice 
for the platform and the nominees.

The nomination of candidates 
from New York and Ohio has 
caused a decided boom for the nom
ination of Senator Sherman, of 
Ohio, and Hon. Levi P. Morton, of 
New York, by the republican con
vention at Chicago, and the friends 
of these candidates assert that this 
is the only ticket that can make 
Ohio safe and have a possible 
chance in New York. The friends 
of Blaine are however still hopeful 
that no one other than the Plumed 
Knight can secure a majority of the 
delegates to the convention, and 
that he will eventually be called 
upon to lead the forlorn hope.

Not less than eighty republican 
senators and representatives have 
deserted their seats and started on 
a pilgrimage to Chicago. All have 
the bee in their helmets spiked in 
the hope that they make attract the 
presidential lightning, or rather the 
presidential nomination, for the 
presidential lightning has already 
been discharged and nothing but a 
phenomenal cyclone will prevent 
the re-election of President Cleve
land. Intelligent republicans con
cede this to be a fact, but the honor 
of a nomination with the chances of 
an accidental election appear very 
attractive to self-sacrificing patriots 
of the grand old party of addition, 
division and silence, and scramble, 
is really awful.

The race, as viewed from this 
city, will, however* be between 
Sherman and Gresham, the other 
candidates having no chance what
ever, with a possible failure of 
either to get a majority, when the 
‘ Plumed Knight’s” name will be 
sprung upon the convention and he 
will receive the unanimous nomi
nation.

There in not the least idea of de- 
I feat entertained by the democrats; 
their confidence in success is un- 

I bounded, and the only possible 
chance of failure lies in the fact 
that there may be over-confidence 

j and not enough earnest work.
The tariff bill having been laid 

aside to accommodate the republi- 
1 can representatives, the house has 
set to work diligently to dispose of 
the appropriation bills, and other 
needed legislation, so that when 
there is again a full house, there 
will be nothing to impede action 
on the Mills bill. When the boom- 

i era return, with their little boomlets 
put in their graves, for the sake of 
good government, it i« hoped the 
work of obstruction will be stopped 
and the tariff bill treated on its 
merits with a view to its early dis
position.

Washington has well been termed 
the “graveyard of newspapers.’’ For 
the last four years the National 
Republican has been living at a dy
ing rate, and it has at last given up 
the ghost and is to lie consolidated 
with the Post as an independent 
paper. This leave« loth the great

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE TOWN OF BURN8
GRANT CO. OREGON.

AH IT IB VOICED BY THE HERALD.

BUSINESS MEN ABROAD BY LOOKING OVER ITS COLUMNS WILL SEE THAT
Burns contains

1 newspaper; 2 hotels: 3 saloons: 1 undertaker: 1 meat market; 2 lawyer«; 3 physicians:
1 surveyor; 1 land agent£l drugstore; 1 jeweler; 1 blacksmith;*2 livery stables: 2 general luier- 
chaudise stores; 1 hardware store; 1 saw-mill; 1 carpenter; 1 saddle & harness shop. Also, 
1 Odd Fellows lodge; 1 reading room; 1 school; 1 church organization.

Mail a copy of The Herald to friends in the East. Advertise your town.

STORE
W. B. OBACB,'r ROPRIETOR r BURNS, OREGON.

Dealer in
DRUGS, MEÛICINjES, CHEMICALS, PROPRIE 

TARY ARTICLES, PATENT MEDI
CINES, FLAVORING EX- 

TRACTS, DIAMOND 
DYES AND FINE TOILET SOAPS.

--------- 4 -----------

HAIR AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOUL. 
DER BRACES, FANCY 

ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, BOOKS AND 
STATIONERY.

-------- <-o->----------

Pure Brandies, / 
Wines a Liquors ( 
for Medicinal pur- ' 
poses, constantly / 
on hand. t

Physicians’ Pre
scriptions CARE
FULLY COMPOUND
ED, by Experienc
ed Pharmacist.

-------- -o- y_—
GLASS, PUTTY,

KALSOMINE, PAINTS, PAINT BRUSHES, 
VARNISHES, COAL OIL.

Razors and all kinds of pocket cutlery
--------- < -o- > ■

AGENT FOR Dr. HORNE’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS & TRUSSES.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE
BEST SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES 

BEST QUALITY OF TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
gMTFRESH NUTS and CHOICE CANDIES.uMV

~°“ X*—

£1^» Prices a« reasonable as those offered by any othe^ 
line of business in this Section.

BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. A. WILSHIRE, J. MAT. HUMO»,
Lakeview, Or. Burns, Or.

WILSHIRE & HUDSON.

Attorneys-at-Law
LAKEVIEW AND BÜRN8, OR.

This firm practices in the courts of the State, 
and before the U. 8. Land Office. Any land 
Office or other business entrusted to them will 
receive prompt attention.

MW*LAND CASES SOLICITED.
t

ATTORNEY,
GEO. S. SIZEMORE - - Burns, Ob.

Criminal law a specialty.

T. V. B.
Office at his residence on the east side of 811- 

vies River, ten mile« below Burns.

Dr. S. B. McPheeters.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Office at W. E. Grace’s Drug Store. l-ly

*
I ' s

I

J. G. Welch, M. D.
Office at residence South of Ths Herald Build* 
Ing. ly

Practical Surveyor
A. L. CONNOR

Any and all kluds of surveying done on short 
notice and reasonable terms, Settlers
wishing to be located, can have plats furnished 
free of charge.

I

Meat Market.
ON A CASH BASIS.
E. Todd, Proprietors.

Is prepared to furnish all kinds of fresh 
meats, sausage, etc. Leave your order.

Saddle and Harness Shop.
J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor.

BURNS, OREGON.

-AMD-

Jeweler.
CHAS. SAMPSON - - Burns, Or.

Red Front Livery & Feed 
Stable.

c

I’BOPBirro BW. C. BYRI)
Am now better able than ever to meet the demands of the country in 

my line, and am truly thankful for the liberal patronage I have received 
in the past, and I well know that the only proper way to merit the con
tinued patronage and good will of the entire public is by fair and impar
tial dealings with all classe«.

A CASH BUSINESS AT BED
ROCK PRICES.

Corvallis Gazette :
The Oregon Pacific railroad com

pany recently purchased a portion 
of the Graham estate at Toledo, ad
joining the railroad, and on Monday 
last commenced cleaning the ground 
for the purpose of erecting a new 
depot and warehouse, which they 
expect to have completed at an 
early date.

Will King, who has been in the 
Harney valley region eastern Ore
gon, for a number of years past, 
returned on Monday from there. 
Mr. King brought along a number 
of horses, and came via the Leba
non route. He says this pass is 
entirely free from snow, but the 
road is very slippery, caused by the 
hard rains. He was a little over 
seven days making the trip.

The Oregon Pacific railroad is 
paying considerably more than 
running expenses, and the outlook 
for its passenger traffic this season 
is very encouraging, especially 
among southern Oregon shippers. 
Its freight trains are running regu
larly every other day, carrying full 
loads both ways. The river steamer 
Bentley, which was recently sunk 
in the Willamette below Salem, 
has been thoroughly overhauled 
and fitted up in as good, if not bet
ter, condition than ever before, and 
on Monday next will make a trip 
up the river to Corvallis, and if the 
water continue« at a good boating
stage she will immediately be put| 
on the route between thia city and 
Portland. As to when the company 
will begin Work on the extension 
of the road eastward it cannot as 
yet be stated, but order« to re«ume 
work ia expected soon.

-JIs our motto. Good Buggy Teams, and Nice 
Saddle Horses Furnished at Reasonable Charge* 
and Particular Attention paid to the Boarding 
and Groomingof Transient Stock. Hay «ft Grain 
on hand.

. J. B. Johnson, (R) 
N. K. Maxey,(E) 
J. T. Ma el, (D) 

K. Hall, (R)
A. McKinnon, (D) 
H. Meador, ""

J. II. Neal, 
A. C. Dork,

(D)
(R) 

...    J, (D) 
Assessor M. D. CamkroN. (D)
School Superintendent . H. F. Dodson, (p) 
Stuck In.pector J.(. LUCE, (R)

.Surveyor 
Sheriff

LAKEVIEW U. 8. LAND OFFICE: 
Register, A. F. Snelling, (D)
Receiver. W . M. To ansend, (D)

U. S. MAILS.

J. I.. INGHAM, - - Diamond, Oi

A full line of fresh Goods kept in stock, and 
offered at reasonable prices. 25-y

burns—vale:
Arrives Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 p m.
Leaves Mondays and Thursdays at 4:30 a m.

BURNS—CANYON CITY:
Arrives Tuesdays and Fridays at 4 p m.
Leaves Wednesday s and Saturdays at 4 a m. '

>UBN8—frinevillk:
Arrives Thursdays at 6 a m.
Leaves Thursdays at 6 a m.

BURNS—LAKEVIEW:
Arrives Wednesdays at 9 pm.
Leaves Thursdays at 6 a m.

J. C. PARKER, Postmaster.

SOCIETIES.

CANYON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. A. 8WEKK, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

CANYON CITY, OREGON.

FINE SILVER WARE
O. P. Cresap,

Ilu also a line aaaorlment of Barbeetine ware— 
' something uew, which for beauty of design and 

finish is hard to equal. A fine line (and in all 
shades), of

HARNEY LODGE. NO. 77, I. O. O. F. 
Meets at Odd Fellows Hall, every Saturday at 

-7:30 p m, M. 1.. FENWK K, N. G.
Cha*. Gunther. Beefy. 

MOSAIC WARE.

Beautiful Glass Ware

I

EDUCATIONAL. WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

LOBINSON <k DODSON PROPRIETORS. BLACKSMITH.
Full Supply ot P. 8. EARLY

A METHODIST CHURCH
Organization exists in Bunn, and fi com
modious Iioum* i* in course (If erection.

THE BURNS SCHOOL
T' -iV-Jargp. white building, conveniently ar- ’ 

<et1 for the accommodation of both sexi*« i 
7s out of town limits. Mrs. Canfield, teacher.

Tobacco and Cigars—Pipes, and Meerschaum 
Pines a specialty, warranted. Oysters, Sar

dines, Crackers, all fresh. Hosps, best 
brands. Yeast Powders—everybody 

can draw a prise worth from 25c 
toll. Full line of School 

Books, and Stationery 
of all descriptions.

Orders from
The Country promtly and correctly filled l-ly

A NEWSPAPER

CarefuBv and mnducted in the Interests
ot all is established in Burn», and circulates In 
every part oi Haruey Valley—The Last <>ke- 
GON HENALD.

Patents
Patents, CBveats and Trade-Marks procured. 

Rejected AppHcBtfcma Revived and Prosecuted. 
All business before the V. 8. Patent Office at
tended tv promptly for moderate fees, and no 

READIXil RDDV Chars«1 made Bith-M Patent iasecured. Hend forIk.Es/V171.V4» „IkVKNTOlUN G< IDF..”
A d«k h« Tw. FW4XKUM H. HOUGH, WMhl.ttn., D. C.

office, where all the kmdina periodWs ma*a-___________________________________________

STATE INSURANCE CO.
W. E. GRACE - - Agknt

Burns. Orkgon.

I

Newport News :
The Willamette Valley is due to

day and she is now lying outside 
waiting for flood tide when she will 
pass in.

The beautiful rains of the past 
few days have insured an abundant 
yield of all crops in western Ore
gon. The rain Jias also extended 
east of the Cascades, and has bene- 
fitted that region to a great extent.

f

« ' ■A.

THE BEST WINES & LIQUORS,
Burns, Or.

—GENERAL REPAIRING—
AMD

ALSO

Drinks scientifically mixed in style and quantity to suit.

A First-Class Billiard Table

JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. The building has been en 
Urged and improved and is prepared to turn 
out all kinds of blacksmithing on short notice 
and In the best style. Terms: (.'ash. l-ly

!
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LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BURNS GROCERY STORE
j. E. McKinnon Proprietor.

CH Ml. A. COGSWELL, F. A. COGSWELL,
¡Atke view. Linkrille.

COGSWELL & COGSWELL. 
LAKEVIEW AND LINKVILLE, Or.

Xi
J

—KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND— Attorneys-at-Law.

A Full Assortment of Groceries of all Kinds!

GUARRANTEED TO BE OF THE BEST QUALITY.
CANNED GOODS, 

COFFEE, SUGAR,
TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

Attorney, Notary Public & 
Collector.

A. C. BRODERSEN,... Lakeview.
TEA,

Í
EGGS, AND A LIMITED AMOUNT OF BUTTER TAKEN IN 

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

Any business entrusted to me, will reeelv- 
most careful and prompt attention. Land mat- 

i ten and Collection a specialty. Correspond* 
| rgee solicited in English and German.
| , ... ... . ■■

I

I

parties without a daily newsmper 
representative at the capital. There 
are two weekly apologies for news
paper« that make a periodical ap
pearance, and eke out a miserable 
existence, that claim to be republi- 

, can, but they are of no importance 
and have no influence. G.

•s %

ggr*<;OODH SOLD FOR CASH, AND AT PRICER 
0TTO DEFY COMPETITIONJgtf 

Give me a call and convince yourselves.

j. E. McKinnon

Attorny-at-Law
M. A. KELTON. 

Lakeview, Or.
rrartlre. In th. ronrt. of th. Mate, .nd before 

th. U. ». Land oace. l-ly

Livery s Feed 8table
P. H. MURPHY.

oreooN.

CHAS. E. BOSWELL VALE, OREGON.

LAKEVIEW - - - -

HAY A GRAIN
Always on hand, and prompt attention rlvea 

all orders for teama and vehiclea. >-y

1. C. PARKER, BUB*«, AGENT.

Leave« VALE on Mondarli and Thursday« at 4:30, a. m. 
Arrive« at BURNS on Tuesdays and Friday« at 8 p. 
leaves BURNS on Monday« and Thur«day« at 4:30 a. m. 
Arrive« at VALE on Tue«day« and Friday« at 6 p. m

Watchmaker A Jeweler
m.

Close connection at VALE with «tage for ONTARIO. l-ly
J. W. BONEBRakE.

Lak.rtew. Ohsm
Oood Work -RíMoaaWa Frie»« IT

V/
r-**

N

I
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